
PROFESSIONAL LINE TO SMOOTH AND REGENERATE



Prima is focused on metabolic processes slowdown that happens
starting from 30 years old as well as on the fact that the
production of new cells decreases: it stimulates the turnover and
weakens the links between cells of superficial layer to foster its
detachment but takes also care of new cells wellness

A special sinergy of acid molecules exfoliates, but at the same
time hydrates, protects from free radicals attack and renovates the
skin maintaining the perfect condition to guarantee cells life

Skin is renewed, smooth and compact also thanks to the daily use
of day and night home care products



Use of exfoliant acids in aesthetic must comply with the following
requirements: 

Up to 30% and pH > 3 for professional products
Up to 10% and pH > 3,5 for home care products

PRIMA: cometology concept

EXFOLIANT TRIAD
LACTOBIONIC, GLUCONOLACTON,

GLYCOLIC, acids of natural origin, with 
different molecular sizes with different

speed and time of penetration, with 
boosted efficacy and guaranteed tolerance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Glycolic acid

gluconolactone

Lactobionic acid



LACTOBIONIC ACID
Organic and natural skin
component, complex poly-
hydroxy acid PHA coming from
milk; its components are
naturally present in the skin.

High tolerability also for
sensitive skin, strong antioxidant
power, creates a gel like layer
super hydrating.

Stimulates the process of cells
turn-over and regenerates, also
activates physiologic
mechanisms for synthesis of
collagen and elastin.

GLUCONOLACTON 
Polyhydroxyacid PAHA, made
by fermentation from
renewable sources of
carbohydrates and naturally
present in honey and royal
jelly.

ECOCERT approved.
Stimulates the cell turn-over
and regeneration, activates
physiological mechanisms for
sinthesys of collagen and
elastin.

Improves skin protection from
irritative agents.
Does not increase the
sensitivity to sun rays because
acts as free radicals anti-
oxidant.

PAHA GENERATION: 
High tolerability exfoliation



GLYCOLIC ACID
Alpha hydroxy acid AHA molecule coming
from sugar cane exfoliates and smoothes
the skin, stimulates cells replacement,
activates physiologic mechanisms through
which increases the synthesis of collagen
and elastin.

SERIN
Amino acid able to favourably modulate
skin tolerability



AHA

Side effects:
inflammation, redness, burning, itching, pain

Sensitivity to sun rays

There are specific FDA instruction

It is suggested to indicate a warning notice on 
the pack

EXFOLIATION CHEMICAL PEELING

Where

Acid 
Concentration

Effect

How often 2-5 years

At home

3-6 monthsDaily

DermathologistIn Beauty Spa

Thin wrinkles
disappearance

Thin wrinkles disappearance
Superficial scars healing

Shedding of dead 
cells

5-10%
pH ˃ 3,5

20-30%
pH ˃ 3

50 - 70%



PHA

Do not increase the sensitivity to sun rays but increase sun rays protection of 50% acting as free 
radicals anti-oxidant caused by sun rays iteselves on the skin .

There is no evidence of significant increase of «burn»  cells after radiations.

In mixed skin treatment reduces inflammation and skin dryness

Positive effects also on sensitive  and itching skin



PHA

check 2% Glycerin 0,75% Gluconolacton

Moisturizing properties
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GLUCONOLATTONE

ACIDO LATTOBIONICO

Inside the triad, the side effects of glycolic acid
are voided by the presence of other two acids
that stop free radicals made by exfoliating
reaction.

Dimension and penetration speed of three acids
used in PRIMA

GLYCOLIC ACID 



A continent with  26.000 vegetal
species that provides unique active

ingredients .

Australia is an island between Pacific 
and Indian Ocean where there are 

particular plants and flowers
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Eco-sustainable research and the attention to natural
elements enable to get exclusive and efficacious ingredients
from Australian cultivation

Plants grow in their own habitat; fruits and extract
are picked according to their harvest period



Rare and exclusive active ingredients
are gained thanks to the use of
innovative and certified extraction
processes, granting purity and
efficacy



Fruit also named «dooja» by native 
population. 

Typical of South-East Queensland in 
Australia.

MICROCITRUS AUSTRALASICA

GREEN CAVIAR



MICROCITRUS AUSTRALASICA

When bitten, the spheres of the pulp
«explode» in mouth, releasing an acidulous
taste.

Finger like shape citrus, with fruits up to 12 cm
long; pulp is made by small spheres, crunchy
similar to caviar for dimension and texture



TRPV3 is a trans-membrane channel that allows
the transit of Calcium ions inside the cell.

In standard physiological condition, the
equilibrium keeps the cell stable

If calcium concentration is in surplus there is the
exfoliation.

MICROCITRUS AUSTRALASICA
green exfoliating action

keratinocite



Fruit natural acid enters into the keratinic cell, making it acid and activating the opening of
TRPV3 channels allowing the penetration of several calcium ions that activate the
exfoliation process.

More stimulation makes new channels and more calcium introduction

Exfoliation continues, but delicately.

MICROCITRUS AUSTRALASICA
action mechanism



New organic exfoliation that works also in the home care product, used during the day.

Maximum safety
No side reactions
Active within 30 minutes from application

20 women, average age 47

Application of gel with active ingredient 2%

Stripping action to evaluate desquamation

index
Microcitrus austr.

MICROCITRUS AUSTRALASICA
Test

Microcitrus



AUSTRALIAN BIOACTIVE COMPLEX 
Rich in anthocyans, Magnesium, Calcium, Zinc, 

Hydrates, protects from free radicals and prevent ageing. 
They all are Australian native food. 

Lilly Pilly (Syzygium luehmanii) a rain forest tree of Australian
East coast, with small red fruits called riberry, spicy taste, used
for jam and soups.

Lemon Aspen (Acronychia acidula) also named rain forest lemon,
with spicy taste, used for drinks

Davidsonia Plum (Davidsonia pruriens) also named blu plum
because of fruits color. Considered as rain forest queen, used in
food and drinks.
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HEALING COMPLEX

Karitè butter,  Cupuacu butter,  
jojoba oil, vitamin E

LENITIVE, PROTECTIVE COMPLEX

Mimosa tenuiflora, chestnut, UVA 
and UVB filters
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Exfoliates activating the regenerative
process, taking care of cells at the same time

The matching with other Vagheggi lines
guarantees a global action, powerful, anti-
wrinkles and stimulates the skin cell

PRIMA
TARGET



 Stimulates activity of  
keratynocites and 
fiberblasts

 Booster for any
specific treatment

 Improves altered
hygienic condition of 

skin

 Removes keratinic
layer that obstructs

follicles

 Minimizes the wrinkles

 Increase brightness

 Even the color
 Increase hydration

 Smooth the skin

 Gradually eliminitaes
the pigmented cells

 Helps the penetration
of active ingredients

that inhibits the 
melanogenesis

PRIMA
TARGET



CLEANSING FOAM
Bottle 500 ml

A soft texture that cleanses and tones with active 
ingredients from the Australian rainforest, for a smooth 

revitalising effect. 

It delicately cleanses the skin, even removing make-up, 
and eliminates impurities. Ideal preparation for 

intensive skin treatments.

Dermatologically tested. 
Nickel tested. PAO 12M

PRIMA
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS



FORTE PROFESSIONAL REGENERATING FACIAL TREATMENT

A synergy of lactobionic acid, gluconolactone, serine and complex bioactive from Australian rain
forest suitable for all skin types, even sensitive and reactive ones, ideal for surface tissue renewal.
Skin texture will be smooth, bight and renewd, imperfections minimized by a complete anti-ageing
action. Moisturizing and anti-oxidant characteristics of two polysaccharides provide the skin with
turgor and protect it from free radicals. Perfect preparation for aesthetical medical treatments (filler
jaluronic, vitamins, ..).

FORTE exfoliating gel
Bottle 50ml

synergy of lactobionic acid, gluconolactone and serine to 
renew the skin. Promotes cells turn over, suitable for all
skin types. Stimulates collagen and elastin production. 
Gel  powered by Australian bioactive complex, extract

from Lilly Pilly fruit, Lemon Aspen and Davidsonia Plum, 
for lenitive and regenerating action, prevents skin ageing.

No perfumes. External use. Professional use only . Avoid
contact with mucous and eyes. PAO 6M



ULTRA FORTE 
PROFESSIONAL REGENERATING FACIAL TREATMENT

Boost action helpingthe cells turn over, suitable for skin type from normale to thick; ideal when in
presence of horny layer of epidermis, spots, wrinkles and imperfections. Synergy of lactobionic acid,
gluconolacton, glycolic acid , serin and Australian bioactive complex of rain forest plants has
exfoliating, regenerating and antiageing effect. Feature of face will look younger, wrinkles decreased,
color even, skin texture homogeneous. Skin will look smooth, bright and turgid. Perfect preparation
for aesthetical medical treatments (filler jaluronic, vitamins, ..).

ULTRA FORTE exfoliating gel
Bottle 50ml

synergy of lactobionic acid, gluconolactone and serine to renew
the skin. Suitable for normal skin to thick and resistant skin, when

in presence of horny layer of epidermis, spots, wrinkles. 
Stimulates collagen and elastin production. Gel  powered by 

Australian bioactive complex, extract from Lilly Pilly fruit, Lemon 
Aspen and Davidsonia Plum, for lenitive and regenerating action, 

prevents skin ageing.

No perfumes. External use. Professional use only . Avoid contact
with mucous and eyes. PAO 6M



NEUTRALIZING MASK  
Tube 200ml

Face mask formulated to neutralise the 
action of acid scrubs, enriched with 
soothing emollient components to 
balance the hydrolipidic film after

professional boost treatment. 
Active of Australian origin help the 

lenitive action .

No perfumes. External use. 
Professional use only . Avoid contact

with mucous and eyes. PAO 12M



SMOOTHING DAY CREAM 
(SPF30) 
Tube 30ml

Soft, nourishing emulsion that protects from the 
elements and rebalances the skin’s barrier 

function
Thanks to Microcitrus australasica coming from 
Australian rain forest, favours the regenerating

process, protects the skin from environment
agents. 

UVA/UVB filters.

Apply a thin layer of cream at the end of treatment 



Warning: 

Before using this treatment, carry out a sensitivity test on your forearm. Please 
observe the Vagheggi protocol regarding application frequency and duration. This 
product may make the skin more sensitive to the sun’s rays and more prone to 
sunburn, therefore it is
necessary to use Smoothing Day Cream SPF30. Avoid exposure to the sun, and in 
that case apply a SPF50+ sun cream. Take care to avoid contact with the eyes and 
mucous membranes. It is recommended you cover your eyes during the treatment; 
in the case of contact
with the eyes, rinse them with plenty of water and consult a doctor. Do not apply 
the product to broken skin (wounds, dermatitis, burns, skin diseases) or to tattoos. 
This product is for adults only; keep out of children’s reach. External use. Do not 
use during pregnancy or
breastfeeding. Do not use the treatment to coincide with or in the 24 hours 
following the application of exfoliants or treatments containing retinoic acid, 
phenol, TCAs, salicylic acid, alpha hydroxyl acids or laser treatments. Do not 
undergo artificial or natural tanning sessions
during the intensive treatment period (see Linea Prima technical sheet).



CLEANSING FOAM
Tube 150 ml

A soft texture with actives from Australian rain 
forest that cleanses and tones for a smooth 

revitalising effect.

It delicately cleanses the skin, even removing 
make-up, and eliminates impurities. 

Ideal preparation for intensive skin treatments.

External use. 
Avoid contact with mucous and eyes.

Dermatologically tested
Nickel tested.

PAO 12M

PRIMA
HOME CARE PRODUCTS



Skin treatment system with a smoothing, regenerating action for all skin types. 
Ideal for hardened skin, brown spots, wrinkles and skin blemishes. The synergy is 
made from lactobionic acid, gluconolactone, glycolic acid, serine and a bioactive 

plant complex from the Australian rainforest, with an exfoliating, regenerating and 
anti-ageing effect. 

Facial features will appear younger, with wrinkles more relaxed, discoloration 
more even, the texture of the skin more uniform and with smaller

pores. The skin will look renewed, smoothed, radiant and firm. 

To be used daily, morning and evening, during professional treatments at the 
beauty centre using the Vagheggi PRIMA line or to coincide with specific skin

needs during the year.

Excellent preparation also for cosmetic
medical treatments (hyaluronic fillers, vitamins, etc etc)

DAY AND NIGHT SYSTEM
Smoothing effect day cream SPF30 

+ Regenerating night serum



Smoothing effect day cream
SPF30 

30 ml. Tube

Smoothing effect day cream SPF30 -
Soft, nourishing

emulsion with a firming effect on the 
skin tissue. Thanks

to Microcitrus australasica from the 
Australian rainforest,

it facilitates the regenerating process, 
protects

skin subject to intensive treatments 
from environmental agents, it 

rebalances the skin’s barrier function. 
With

UVA/UVB filter. Tested under 
dermatological control.

Nickel tested.

Regenerating night serum 
30 ml. Tube

Featherlight yet full-bodied,
nourishing texture that gently aids skin 

renewal
with an innovative process: a synergy 

of glycolic acid,
lactobionic acid and gluconolactone

makes the skin softer,
more toned and smoothed. The skin 

profile improves
day by day for a more radiant, natural 

complexion.
Excellent anti-ageing, unifying and 

smoothing action on
skin imperfections. Avoid exposure to 

the sun. Keep
out of children’s reach. Tested under 

dermatological
control. Nickel tested.

DAY AND NIGHT SYSTEM



Floreal, fresh, musk fragrance

Pineapple
Lily

Water Melon
Quince

Lotus

Hawthorn
Jasmine

Lily of the Valley
Rose

Honey

Root of Violet
Sandal, Vetiver
Vanilla, Peach
White Musk



Professional Products

CLEANSING MILK TONER
500 ml

Professional regenerating face treatment
FORTE 

10 treatments

• Exfoliating Gel FORTE
• Neutralising Mask
• Smoothing effect dey cream SPF 30

Professional regenerating face treatment
ULTRA FORTE 
10 treatments

• Exfoliating Gel FORTE
• Neutralising Mask
• Smoothing effect dey cream SPF 30

PRIMA



CLEANSING TONER MILK 
150 ml

DAY and NIGHT SYSTEM
30 ml + 30 ml 

Smoothing effect day cream SPF30  + Regenerating night serum

PRIMA
Home Care products



REMEMBER

• Before starting the treatments with PRIMA line, perform a skin cleansing according to the needs
of the customer skin.

• During the treatment in Institute it is possible to feel a tingling sensation and redness may occur,
these events are not, however, measure of effectiveness of the treatment.

• During the treatment in Institute if the skin is particularly dry or red, add before the face cream
the Rehydra vials.

• During the home treatment period for very dry skin or during the winter, before applying the SPF
30 cream use the Rehydra vials or the concentrate.

• During the intensive treatment period (from 5 to a max 10 treatments) do not expose yourself to
UV light (artificial or not) for the two weeks following the conclusion of the treatments.

• During the treatment period of wakeup and activation (2 treatments) do not expose yourself to
UV light (artificial or not) for the week following the conclusion of the treatments

• In male subjects avoid to shave on the same day of treatment.

• Day and Night cream of PRIMA can also be applied in the area around the eyes.



N.B: Average value (treatments applied on 6 people with different skin types)

LIVE TEST

WAKEUP and ACTIVATION FACE TREATMENT
2 treatments 2 times at week using retail products for 15days

T0 T15

Hydration: 51 (dehydrated skin) Hydratation: 72  (normal skin)

Keratin: Medium Keratin: Normal



T0 
Hydration: 39 (very dehydrated skin) 
Keratin: High

T60 (1 month after the end of treatment) 
Hydration: 61 (normal skin) 
Keratin: normal

INTENSIVE FACE TREATMENT
8 tratments 2 times a week using retail products for 30 days

LIVE TEST



T0 
Hydration: 39 (very dehydrated skin) 
Keratin: High

T60 (1 month after the end of treatment) 
Hydration: 61 (normal skin) 
Keratin: normal

INTENSIVE FACE TREATMENT
8 tratments 2 times a week using retail products for 30 days

LIVE TEST


